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On 25 Ma1'I981 the Committee on Budgets appointed Mr ANSQUER rapporteur
for SecLion I 'Parliament', Section II'Council-', Annex I to Section 1I

'Economic and Social Committee', Section IV'Court of Justicet and Section V

'Court of Audltors'of the draft general budget of the European Communities

for the financial year 1981.

At its meeting of 9 December 1981 the Committee on Budgets adopted the

following motion for a resoLution by 19 votes to 0 with one abstention. The

amendments adopted by the Committee on Budgets at the same meeting are atLached

to this report.

Present: Mr LANGE, chairmani Vtr NOTENBOOM, first vice-chairman;
Mr SPINELLI, second vice-chairmani Mr Rossi, third vice-chairmani
Mr ANSQUER, rapporteuri Mr ADONNINO, l'1r ARNDT, Mr BAILLOT, Mr BALFE,

Mr BALFOUR, Mr BARBI, Mr FICH, Mr FORTH, Mr GEORGIADIS, Mr GOUTHIER' Mr

R. JACKSON, Mr KELLETT-BOWMAN, Mr LANGES, Mr ORLANDI, Mr PRICE, Mr SABY,

MTs SCRIVENER and MT SIMONNET.
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A

The Cornnittee on Budgets hereby subtuits to the European Parliament the
following motion for a resolution, together with explanatory statement:

MOTIOT{ FOR A RESOLUTION

on the Council's modifications to the amendments adopted by
Parliament to Section II 'Council: Annex I - Economic and Social Committeer,
Section IV 'Court of Justice'. and Section V 'Cou,rt ot Aud:i-t6rs' of the draft
general budget for the financial year 1982.

The European Parliament

- having regard to the CounciL's deliberations of 24 November 1981 and the
modifications made to the amendments adopted by ParLlament, (Doc. 1-55'l/El,
Doc. L-658/81 and Doc. t-659/8L1,

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Budgets, (Doc. I-858/81),

- having regard to the failure of the Council to offer any justification
for its modifications to some of the amendments adopted by Parliament,

o

Section II rCouncil (Annex I - Economic and Social Commit.tee)' of the draft
general budget for the financial year L9822

'1. gonfirms its decision to provide the Committee with the increasb ih appro-
, priations necessary for the organization and convocation of its meetings;

Section IV 'Court of Justicer:

2. Is unable, in the light of the growth
Jur;ticc, to go back on its decisions
secretariat of that institution tal<en
of r-he draft budget for 1982;

Section V rCourt of Auditorsr:

the worklea6 of the Court of
increase the establishment of the
Parliament at the first reading

IN

to
by

3. I s obliged, in view of the Court of Auditorsr substantiated requirements
as regards staff and appropriations, to confirm in their entirety the
decisions it tool< at the first reading of the budget, rejected in whole
or in part by the Council.
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B

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

-

INTRODUCTION

I ', The rapporteur would point out that, in preparation for the first readingof the budget of the Conmunities for l-gg2, Sectiors If _ Council (Annex I,
Economic and Socj,al Committee), IV _ Court of Justice, V _ Court of Auditor:s,
he submitted to the committee on Budgets and srrbr;cquerrtly to parl iarnent
detai-Led rcp()l't r'i r;t'tt irtg .rrl Ltrc reasons thilt hntl l.tl lr in t-() pr()p.sc tht,
reitsl 'rlr'1111-'111 111 ('e.tirin ,r1r1rt'.1rri.rt ions irlr(r (.(,r l.rrrr 1r,)i;rr; .rr ,rt. r,:lt.rrrl il;rttrrt,nl
plans; oI tlte jrrsLiLuLions in tluestion.

The rapporteur's proposals were endorsed by the Committee on Budgets and,
on the whole, by Parliament, as he had carefully considered the institutrons,
needs and taken account of the concern for economy invoked by the Council when
it cut baek the institutionstrequests. Conscious of the fact that due weight
ought to be given to the institutions'needs, the Commjtt_ee on Budgets instructe<l
its rapporteur to seek compromise solutions which might show a better balance
than the Council's decisions, given that they ought to take into account both
the need for economy and the requirements of the institutions concerned in
regard to staff and appropriations.

Ttris is a necessary premise sj-nce the decisions taken by the Council on the
amendments adopted by Parliament at the first reading appear, in the absence of
.rny precise justification or explanation, to be based so1ely on the more or less
blino application of the principle that Parliament's requests should be cut by
half .

9 gg[q] !__L EC r s 
-r_oN -s _

AFTER PARLIAMENTIS F'TRST READTNG OF THE DRAFT BUDGET

2. At its meeting of 24 November 198I the Council took the following
cie<:is ions:

it,g t+o,[ - P.rr ] i ame_nt

'Ure, CouneiI merely took note of parriament's amendment_s to its own
brrcl<1cf - This decision is rn accordance with the princrpJ.e of parliament's
i'urir.Jnt ary auronomy. The rapporteur theref ore considers that this report
siloultl tl,lt formaf 1y be concerned with Parliament's amendments to its own
b'rclqe't -
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Section II - Council (Annex I - Economic and Social Committee)

3. The Committee on Budgets had proposed to Parliament three amendments, one

concerning the Committee's establishment plan and two providing for an

increase of 500r000 ECU in the appropriations for formal and other meetings,

300,000 ECU being entered under Article 250 and 200,000 ECU under Chapter

100.

Of these three amendments, Parliament endorsed only that providing for an

increase of 300,000 ECU under Article 250.

Since the Council has now reduced this amount by half, the rapporteur
considers it necessary to reinstate Parliament's initial requesE, which is
ful1y justified both by the level of utilization of appropriations in I981

and by the fact that the reduction made by the Council is such as to
jeopardize the normal conduct of the Committee's meetings and activities.

Section IV - Court of Justice

4. Parliament had adoPted:

- an amendmenL creaLing 22 Posts;
- an amendmcnt increasing by 1I,000 ECU the appropriations to cover the

operating expenses of the restaurant.

The Council accepted the second of these two amendments. On the other hand,

without offering any proper explanation, it accepted only 11 out of tlle 22

posts requested by the Court. The rapporteur considers it essential to
reinstate Parliament's initial requcst for 22 posts, which already reduced

by half the Court 's origi nal reguest I'or 1982 of 43 posts. It shoultl tre

pointed out, moreovcr, that the Coun<:il gives no spccil'ic justiIication jrr

support of its decision.

The rapporteur would repeat that the expansion of the Court's activities, analysed
in his report to Parliament at the first reading of the budget, clearly
demonstrates the need for the posts requested. He therefore feels that it
is not possible to postpone by one year the creation of the 11 remaining
posts required to meet the genuine needs of the Court of Justice.

Section v - Court of Auditors

5. Parliament had adoPted:
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onc amendment creating 9 Postsi
onc amen<lment increasing the appropriation for mission expenses

(Item I30I) bY 120,000 ECU;

one amendment increasing the appropriation for studies and surveys

(Article 260) by 20,OOO ECU, 10,000 ECU of that sum being taken from

the reserve.

The Council approved the creation of 5 out of the 9 posts requested and

agreed to an increase of only 3O,OOO ECU in the appropriation for staff
mission expenses, instead of the 12O,0OO ECU requested by Parliament' It
deleted the amendment increasing the appropriation for studies and surveys by

20,000 ECU.

The raDporteur considers:

that the request for the creation of the four remaining posts should be

repeated, not onty in the light of the needs of the court of Auditors,

but aLso because the posts rejected by the Council are at clerical level
(category B and c: I BI, 2 P.2,2 C3l and their deletion produces a lacl<

of balance even in the creation of the 4 LA posts approved by the

Council, since the decision does not provide for the recruitment of

secretaries or clerical staff for these translators'

On the ot-her hand Lhe raPporteur points out that his amendment at the

first reading, calling for the creation of 9 posts, did not provide for
any increase in expenditure on revenue, taking account as it did nOt only

of the need for budgetary austerity, but also of the time it takes to

recruj_t staff at the Court of Auditors, and the fact that
the posts in question will not be filled until the very end of the

financial year. The council, in approving the creation of 5 posts for
the secretariat of the Court of Auditors, goes beyond Parlj.ament's

request in its Amendment No. 406 by increasing the appropriation by

1Ol,90O ECU. The rapporteur proposes that this sum should not be accepted.

that, as was explained in the amendment at the first readj-ng, the sum of

12O,0OO ECU for staff mission expenses must be proviCed if the Courtrs

on-the-spot audits are not to be placed in jeopardY, the increase being

justified by the rate of utilization of the appropriations under this
item in 1981.

He is of the opinion that the increase of 20,000 ECU in the appropriation

for studies and consultations proposed by Parliament at the first reading

remains justified, given that the studies in question are lil<e]y to
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facilitate the preparation of the mission and tasks of the court of
Auditors.

rn connection with the amendments concerning the court of Auditors, rt must
be pointed out that Council puts forward no specific justification to
explain its decisions.

oo

o

Conclusion

rn view of the above, the raPPorteur proposes to the committee on Budgets
the following amendments, copies of which are attached:

- I amendment for the Economic and SociaL Committee;
- 1 amendment for the Court of Justice;
- 3 amendments for the Court- of Auditors.
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10 Decerober 1981

o\
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

COUNCIL MODIFICATTONS

TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT BUDGET

OF THE EUROPEAN COMMTJNITIES

TjOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR I98.?Doc. . . .I . .I
L-826/8L

AIUENDMB{TNo. }J.I..
tabled by Mr ANSQUER, rapporteur

to the Council's modification to Parlhment's amendment No. 3.1.1

iscrroN rr - couNCrL
Annex I - Economic and Scoiat Committee

Title 2

Chapter 25

Article 250

A - Expenditure

Increase the payment appropriation by
2,800,000 ECU) so as to reinstate the
at the first reading.

B - 9ompensation

p*. 1-p2Sl13s

150, 000 ECU ( from 2, 650, 000 to
appropriation voted by parliament

: Buildings, equipment and miscerraneous operating expenditure
: Expenditure on formal and other meetings
: Expenditure on formal meetings and meetings in general

C - Revenue

IncreaEe revenue

REMARI(S

Unchanged

by {:he s+me amount

PE 76.3t9/L35



Just,if ication

In the light. of the .rctual expenditure in .l 981 on nleetings orgatriar.d
by the Economic and Social Committee, the Comnit-tec ()n Lludgets had propost,tt
to Parliament that the appropriation for meetings be increased by a total of
500,000 ECU, 300,000 ECU being entered under Article 250 and 200,000 ECU in
the reserve. Parliament approved only the first of the two amendments
proposed by the Committee on Budgets. Offering no specific explanation, the
Council has accepted only half of the increase of 300,000 BCU proposed by
Parliament under Article 250.

The Committee on Budgets considers that, at the very least, it is
necessary to reinstate the figure of 300,000 ECU ca11ed for by Parliament at
the first readingr dod therefore to increase by 150,000 ECU the sum shown in
the draft budget as amended by Parliarnent and modified by the Council.
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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

. . .Ip. pEc.E!@ER. 19.8.1

COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS

TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT BUDGET

OF THE EUROPEAN COMMTJNITIES

FoR THE FtNANctAL YEAR1.98ADocl:9.]6 [8L

AIUENDMEM No. 1.1Q. .

tabled hy Mr ANS0UER, rapporteur

to the Council's modificafion to Padiament's amendment No. .498. . .

SECTION IV . COURT OF JUSTICE

Establlshment plan

- Create the follovrlng posts:
Cat. A 1 posr (1 A5)

Cat. B I posr (1 .81)
Cat. C 9 posts (1 Cl, I C2, 4 C3, 2 C4, I C5)

Doc!:9?F/!36

- Upgrade the followlng post:
I A5 to A5.

A - EXPENDITURE

Increase the palment appropriatlon by 2OTrBOO ECU

B .-COMPENSATION

C - REVENUE

Increase revenue by 354r5IO ECU

JUSTIFICATION

The _Council agreed. to only 11 of r-he 22 new posts requested by Parliament
on first readtng. The Committee on Budgets cannoL aCcept thii decision
U-V t!9 Councll given that the European Parllament's proposal reduced by halfthe 43 posts requested by the court of Justice for 1DB2- and that the soundnessof the requests had been checked by the rapporteur.

The Councllrs decislon is all the more unacceptable in that no justlfication
whatsoever ls provided and appears to be based solely on one over-simple
crlterlon, that of cutting Parlianentts requests by 5OE.

pE 76.3L9/L36
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19. Doc.L:82h#37

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

P.Ec.qry$. 19.8.1. . .

COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS

TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT BUDGET

OIJ THE ETIROPEAN COMMIJNITIES

FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR 198aDoc.L-82618L

AIIIENDMENTNo. .tr37..

tabled by Mr ANSOUER, raPPorteur

to the Council's modification to Parliament's amendment No. .4OG. . .

SECTION V . COURT OF AUDITORS

ESTABLISHMENT PLAN

Add the following posts: I BI - L 82 - 3 C3

Total: 4 posts

(A) EXPENDITURE

Reduce the appropriations added bY the Council by 1O1,9Oo

(B) COI,iPENSATTON

ECU

tc) isvrNus
Reduce the revenue added by the Council by L2,4OO ECU

JUSTIFICATION

The CounciJ- agreed to create 5 of the 9 posts requested by Parliament on
first readlngJ 2 LA 6 - 2 LA 7 and 1 C3.

The rapporteur polnts out that the creation of the LA posts accepted by
the Council makes it necessary to create the other posts requested by
Parllament on flrst reading, fort as the rapporteur had clearly stressed,
they are vitally linked wlth ttre development of the eourt's language servlce.
For thls reason, and given that the Council provlded no speciflc justlfication
for partially rejectlng Parlj.ament''s proposal on first readlng, the
rapporteur conslders that the 4 posts not accepted by the Council should
be created,.

When lt decided on first reading to create the 9 posts, the Comrnittee on
Budgets consldered that there was no need to reinstate the approprlations
needed to cover the salary payments corresponding to the 9 posts requested
for a period of slx months, the amount lnvolved-bing L22r958 ECu. This
declslon by the Commlttee on Budgets vras justified as follows:tstnce, however, the Court only recently started the open qomPetition for
thE recruitment of persons to filt the posts still vacant on its establishment
plan and elnce, therefore, initlatlon of'the procedure for fillIng the 9 posts
in questlon can be scheduled for the second half of next year, it is
consldered that no appropriatlons should be entered in the budget as a
consequence of the creation of those 9 posts.,l

In acceptlng flve of the nlne posts requested, the Council increased the
appropriation by 1O1r9OO ECU and revenue 912r4OO ECU. Parliament malntalns
tJlat the creation of posts for the Court of Auditors should not, in vj.ew of
the arguments put for*rard by the Committee on Budgets, be accompanied by
an increase in appropriations. For thls reason, it has pE 76.3Lg/L37
deleted the approprlations entered by the Council for the
5 posts which-it i.* fitto accept. tne Connclt has gone further than
what was proposed by Parliament In its amendment.
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EUROPEAN PARLXAMEI{T
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COUNCIL MODIFICATIONS

TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT BUDGET

OF THE EUROPEAN COMMI.JNITIES

FoR THE FTNANCTAL yenn 199?poc.L'.87618t

AIIfENDMENT No. . .138.

tabled by Mr AI,ISOUER, Rapporteur

Doc.l:'8?6rl.13 B

to the Council's modification to Parliament's amendment No. . .495. .

SECTTON V . COURT OT AUDITORS

Article 13O: Mlsslon expenses, travel expenses and incldental expenditure

Item 1301: Staff
(A) EXPENDITURE

(B)

(c)

on flrst readlng.

ry
REVENUE

Increase revenue by the same anount

JUST]FICATION

The Councll agreed to increase by only 3OTOOO ECU the appropriatlon for
misslon expenses of the Court of Auditors without stating its reasons.

The Committee on Budgets must lnsist on the relnstatement of the
approprlation voted by Parllament on flrst reading, glven the reasons
initlally put fomard in the justiflcatlon of this amendment; these
may be summarlzed as follows:
a) the cuts made could well hinder the Court in the fulfilment of its

tasks i
b) the contC-ngency reserve available to the court is at

(50,OOO ECU);

c) the level of actual expenditure for the current year
an i.ncrease in the appropriation for mission expenses
justified.

Increase the pa)ment approprlatlon by 9O,OOO ECU (from 3EOrOOO to
47O,OOO ECU), thus relnstating the approprlatlon voted by Parllament

a minlmum

is such that
ls absolutely

PE 76.3L9/L38
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EUR.OPEAN PARLIAMENT

. .10. pE.cErBEB. I9.8I.

COUNCIL MODIFICATTONS

TO PARLIAMENT'S AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAFT BUDGET

OF THE EUROPEAN COMMTJNITIES

FoR THE FINANcIAL veen .l9F(Docl:.8.?6481

AIUENDMENT No. . 139.
tabledbY Mr AI{seuER, rapporteur

Docl=Q?F/l3e

to the Council's modification to parliament's amendment No.49.7. . . . .

SECTION V - COURT OF AUDITORS

Article 260: Limlted consurtations, studies anri surveys

A - Expenditure

Enter a payment approprlation of 20TOOO ECU

B - Compensation

Reduce the appropriations in Chapter IOO (ArticLe 2GO) by IO,OOO ECU

C - Revenue

fncrease revenue by IOrOOO IJCU

JUSTIFTCATION

The councir rejected this amendment without giving any explanatj_on.
The Committee on Budgets points out that an increise in tiis approprlationls essential slnce, in order to organlze its activlties ana ti-us Lven tocut back on overall operatlng costs, ttre court deemed it necessary tocall in consul-tants or have studies made on highly specialized su6jects.
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